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Technical Resource for
Incident Prevention
Office for Bombing Prevention
The Technical Resource for Incident Prevention, TRIPwire, is a
collaborative, online information and resource sharing portal for the
nation’s security and emergency services professionals. Located at
https://tripwire.dhs.gov, TRIPwire raises awareness of evolving
improvised explosive device (IED) tactics, techniques, and
procedures, as well as incident lessons learned and counter-IED
preparedness information. It combines expert intelligence analysis
and reports with relevant awareness products, training
opportunities, and videos to help users anticipate, identify, and
prevent IED incidents.

TRIPwire Combats
Terrorism

“TRIPwire is exactly the kind of
support local law enforcement
needs on the Federal level to
combat and to interdict terrorism.”
- Chief William Bratton, Former
LAPD, NYPD Police Chief

IED Threat Information Sharing

TRIPwire provides easy access to key information and resources for the nation’s security and
emergency services professionals in one central location.
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TRIPwire’s extensive features provide resources to fit a range of counter-IED preparedness goals:
• Use the “My TRIPwire” feature for coverage and analysis of the latest domestic and international
IED-specific events and incidents, curated to your selected regions and topics of interest
• Leverage the wealth of explosives-related information and analysis to identify explosive hazards,
including IED components and potential terrorist tactics in high-risk operations
• Access critical counter-IED information, such as common site vulnerabilities; potential threat
indicators; protective measures; and bombing prevention training, planning, and policy guidance
to enhance preparedness
• Use the Domestic IED Incident Map and TRIPwire Weekly and Monthly Reports to understand
risks in your community
• Find upcoming Office for Bombing Prevention (OBP) activities in your areas on the “OBP Event
Map,” and find out what programs OBP offers to support your bombing prevention preparedness

Contact Us
•

For additional information about TRIPwire, please contact the TRIPwire Helpdesk at 866-9879473, or email TRIPwireHelp@cisa.dhs.gov.

For more information about OBP, visit www.cisa.gov/obp or email us at obp@cisa.dhs.gov

